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A from the hill
A World of Difference
Davi s g ift bo l sters i nternational d iversity at Colby
By Stephen Collins'74
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"There are so many [UWC] kids who do brilliantly and who would do wonder
fully at American liberal arts colleges, but they just don't have the money."
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On the Scene, Out of the Goodness of Their Hearts
A woman breaks her arm sledding and emer

is called. Usually hospitalization isn't needed

gency workers take three minute to get to the

and CER walks the patient to the health center

scene-from their Colby dorms. The student

for further evaluation.

EMTs monitor the woman's vital signs, splint

There are misconceptions about the pro

her arm, arrange for transport to the hospital

gram. "Students worry that other people or the

and administer oxygen.

deans w i ll know if CER was called for them,"

For members of the student-run Colby Emer

said J unko Goda '0 1 , schedu l i ng director. But

gency Response (CER ) , it's all in a day's---or

unless someone is sent to the hospital only

night' -work. All students,the CER team mem

CER and the Health Center know.

bers carry radios and medical kits and provide 24-

CER members don't get paid. "We're a

hour voluntary medical service to anyone on

volunteer squad, so what we do, we do out of the

campus who needs it.

goodness of our hearts," said Gatlin. CER holds

Each CER member has current EMT and

monthly mandatory training sessions, says

CPR certification and serves one to three 24-

Goda, because "there are things that will catch

hour rotations a month. They cover athletic

you by surprise if you j ust expect the ordinary."

events, parties and concerts and respond to ev

The squad has about 30 students, most of

erything from alcohol-related incidents to sled

whom it recruits from the EMT course offered

ding accidents and flag-football injuries. During

every Jan Plan. The course is 1 1 1 hours plus

each rotation two to three EMTs are on-call and

eight hours for CPR. Each student volunteers

never leave campus. "One is more experienced

John King '02 takes the EMT Jan Plan test.

and therefore more relaxed, and the other one tends to be a rookie," said

with a hospital or ambulance team and must

assess a minimum of five patients.

Jason Gatlin 'OO,directorofCER. The group receives some 80 to 90talls

Both Ghaffari and Goda are graduates of the c lass. Goda says she

a semester, most on the weekends. "The worst calls are late at night or

took the course after seeing CER in action and being impressed by its

if you're in the shower," said Ali Ghaffari '02, a CER member.

capabilities and being made aware of her inab i lity to help. She is now

During the ice storm of 1 998, CER worked around the c lock at the

adept at taking control of situations. "I wasn't as confident as a

Red Cross emergency shelter in the field house. Gatlin calls the storm

freshman , " said Goda, "but now I have no problem tell ing people

the most difficult medical situation he's been in. "When you work off

what they need to do."
Chelsea Hoffmann '03 completed the c lass this J anuary. "I was

campus you see more variety," he aid.
When the Colby Securiry Office receives a call for assistance it

impressed that Colby offered such a course, so I j u mped at the

radios the CER member on duty, who runs to the scene and begins

opportunity," she said. Hoffmann now works with CER and said she

medical treatment. Securiry joins them, and if the condition is serious

hopes "to gain some experience and put our tra in ing to the test in

or if the victim is a non-Colby individual, the local ambulance service

the field . " -Alicia Nemiccolo MacLeay '97

Better Very Late Than Never
Ever borrow a book and for

( Macmillan, 1 9 1 1 ), had taken

a fine of

get to return it? Chances are it

up residence in the letter writer's

librarian to dol

4,433.50. What's a

caught your eye in 1 0 or 20 years,

library instead of Colby's. 'The

"I thought it might no longer

but that's not the Colby record.

evidence indicates that it was

be l isted as part of our collection,"

line history has been fi lled by

Early in 2000, a letter arrived

my doing," he wrote. "The check
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others . . . . we therefore are

in M i l ler Library explaining that

out date in J une 1 95 1 coinc ides

rector for publtc services in M iller

happy t o be able to ve niam dare

An Outline History of the Roman

with the last month I was at

Library. She found that the Col

for the oversight and

Empire, by Will iam S. Dav is

Colby as a student."

lege had the same material in

the Outline to continue its com

The book was 48 years

other books and suggested that

fo rtable re t i re m e n t i n y o ur

and seven months over

the borrower might like to have

home l ibrary."

the book for keeps.

due. At the current
day, that's

the years, the place of this out

to

allow

A s for f i n e s , Parker says

Suanne Muehlner, director

there's a cap when the bill reaches

of the Colby libraries, noted that

$ 1 ,000. And all fines revert to a

the alum had found the book

lower, standard amount if a book

while brushing up on his an

is returned. "But," she said, laugh

cient hi tory-and that he had

ing, "we don't encourage people

used a Latin phrase in his letter.

to take things and keep them

She sent the book back to him.
"Clearly this is a case of liber
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non surrep tus," she wrote in a
letter, "and as, in the course of

j ust so we'll give them back!"
-Robert Gillespie
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Merely Extraordinary, or Supernatural?
After six generations of Colby g raduates, the I Isley fam i ly is sti l l d rawn to the C o l lege
8) Gerr)' Boyle '7

X
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pec ial

theRev.

One

ila l lsley . " l had seen

unday even

that painring a number of t i mes

ing before Christmas,

B i l l J e ffer on may have u n 

but never had the context

ro

j u s t b e fore h e w a s

earrhed some.

it," Jefferson said. " I said

ro

scheduled ro e n d h i s

Bevin, 'That's got ro be the

shift, Jefferson got a

same family."'

call from a woman who

Collections? Archivi t

Jefferson'

bru h w i th the

"forces" at work in Miller Li

wanted

I t was. Jeffer on checked the

brary began Ia t August when,
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buy five
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34, was the first llsley

and have the bonles

ro attend Colby, the one who

senr ro five d ifferent

as a newly h 1 red pan-time ar

files and found that

chiviSt, he embarked on the task
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of acquainnng him elf with the
Colbiana archives. Rummaging
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through file

and folder , he

noted that Paul l lsley had gone
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came across a newspaper srory

on ro become a professor at

i ng , J efferson recalled.

from 1 969 about the arrival at

orrhem I l l inois University in

When she gave her

Colby of a tudenr named Paul

DeKalb. "I almost thought of e

cred i t card number,

lbley. The srory said the enroll

mailing him and saying, 'Can we

the name on the card

menr of lbley ' 7 3 marked the

expect a seventh ?"' Jeffer on said.

wa

1xth con ecunve generation of

But he didn't. Instead, Jeff

Donna Jones - l l 

sley. " I thought, ' l lsley.

the lbley famdy to anend Colby.

erson went about his archivist
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J ones- l ls l e y ' s ad
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L . L . Bean. An experienced

dress was DeKalb, Ill.
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that mu t be a record. I on of

mounraineer and backpacker,

he was sending syrup

put 1t m the back of my m md . "

he's worked for the company on

ro Claremonr, Calif.,

Anonymous portrait of the Rev. Silas !Isley, c. 1840.

And there L t srayed untd

and off for more than 20 years,

among other places.

Ocmber when El!:abeth Broun,

selling outdoors equipment and

"That's where Paul's father Uohn

J 1 recmr of the

esmblishing the first L.L. Bean

l lsley '46] is," Jefferson said . " I ' m

than you do. And now I know

trainmg program

thinking, it would b e roo bizarre

their Christmas buying habits."
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in map-and
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m1rh on1an Jn,tL tutLon, came
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ro be true. That she would be

Now, the L.L. Bean story d id

to Colh1. JeffcNm anJ hts 11 1fe,

mounraineermg and producing

funneled through ro Waterv i l le,

make the rounds of the l lsley

A"1 rant Pmfe"or of An Bevm

a rrainmg video for company

much less get me . . . . "

En�m.m, went

phone-order employees. This

w

Broun', lec 

family, according ro Paul l lsley,

The woman spoke of Maine

who teaches eth nography and
phenomenology. H e said the

past w1nrer Jefferson did a stinr

and her husband's family ties ro

olby

at the L.L. Bean call center in

Colby College.

he starred to

phenomenon of all those gen

, lu,eum of An. Broun ureJ 'LX

Warervdle, one of four the com

recite the family's Colby lin

erations at Colby might not end

1 .unttn�' from the mu-,eum \

pany operates, employing about

eage, and Jefferson could con

with six. "My son Chrisropher i

tain himself no longer.

j ust 1 3," he said. "He i an aw

ture

,1[
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ne11 LunJer \Vm�ofrhe
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11)).! ,m
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0

people ro rake telephone

orJer' from all over the world.

"I

a1d, 'My god, I probably

fu lly good student."
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l ll )

Joseph R. Reisert,

It he t unp.ll!!lllor Colh l.t r \ L'olr, .md ,It the January Board

l
)T

·

11

IIL'\1

n.uneJ prole 'or hq
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dl

.J

m the 2

.1

Harriet S and George C. Wiswell, Jr. Assistant

Professor of Amencan Constitutional Law

mau

Kenneth

.mJ one nc11 re-

A.

Rodman,

William R Cotter Distinguished Teaching

Professor of Government

2 01 .tc.tJemtt \eM the

Tamae K. Prindle,

UlllL' ne11 uri.: :

Elizabeth

6

D.

Oak Professor 111 East Asian Language and Literature

Leonard,

Hamet S and George C . Wiswell, Jr. Research Fellow

Phish Shtick

wit & wisdom

Alex Chin '96 cut his teeth in the rock concert promotion
business during his senior year when, as social chair of the Student
Government As oc iation, he helped bring Dave Matthews to

"I think this is a place that has a l i king for itself; a quiet

Wadsworth Gymnasium. S i nce then the assistant director of student

sense of satisfaction."

ac tivit ies has had a hand in putting J ewel, the Ind igo G irls, the

Colby's president-elect William D. Adams, summing up his sense
of the College in a question-and-answer session in Cotter Union
with students on February 24 .

Squirrel Nut Zippers and the Black Crows onstage at Colby.
So what does he do on vacation? For the Y2K holiday break he
took a busman'

holiday-in a Winnebago actually-with half a

"A lot has been said this weekend about memorable games and,

dozen Colby students who helped him run the information booth at
the huge Phish

shall I say, expressive behavior."

ew Year's show in the Florida Everglades.

Dick Whitmore (men's basketball coach), at a banquet held
February 12 co celebrate his 500th career vicwry, acknowledging
references co shoes thrown and other outbursts by the coach.

Best known a the heirs apparent of the Grateful Dead, Phish
attracted more than 1 00,000 fans to the Big Cypress Swamp over
New Year's.

"It's always about people causing trouble and it's never about

Chin rounded up seniors Jake Conklin and Matt Todesca,j uniors

Joe having two drinks and going home and hanging out with

Rob Henzi, Tony Frangie and Mead Rust and sophomore M ike Sesko

his friends."

for the 3 9 -hour ride to Florida. They took shifts manning the booth

Associate Professor Bill Klein (psychology) at a Wellness Lecture
February 10, explaining how the nature of media coverage of
student drinking skews what people perceive co be the norm.

so that each got to see plenty of the even-plus hours of concert. In
the process they helped a penniless woman whose husband kicked
her out of their tent, d isplayed up to 50 lost sets of keys at a time and
visited the backstage compound, which featured a swimming pool

"Professor Bassett has taught and advised for nearly 31 years at

and volleyball court for band members and their inner c i rc le.

Colby since his g raduation from the University of Kentucky."

Despite being back from a semester in London for only a week,

An Echo report on the impending second retirement of Professor
Emeritus Charles Bassett (American studies and English), who
holds degrees from the universities of South Dakota and Kansas.

Henzi j u mped at the opportunity to jump on the RV. " [ couldn't have
asked for a better way to spend my New Year's," said the veteran Ph ish
fan. "[ got a paycheck [for his work in the information booth] in the

"We don't have much mud at the moment. I apologize for that . "

mail last week," he said in February, "and I laughed out loud"
stunned again by his good fortune.

Woodsmen's team coach Dave Smith, welcoming team captains
co Colby's annual SfJring Mud Meet on March 11, when the
ground was frozen solid.

-Stephen Collins '74

"Mud? I thought this was the Mr. Colby Contest."

Woodsmen's meet judge Allen LaPan (student post-office
supervisor), assigned co referee the ax-throwing contest.
"Testimony to Colby's growing popularity."

Dean Parker Beverage (admissions), analyzing an on-campus
housing shortage created when 31 percent more midyear admits
chose Colby than the College expected.
" Every year we love coming to Col by; the crowd is the best part . "

The MIT Logarythms' Kuo-Chiang Lian, co an Echo reporter
covering "The Blue Lights Invitational," an a cappella festival.
"Since 1 960 each Miss America has gotten thinner, but the
average American woman has gotten heavier."

Luolou Hong, Louisiana State Universit)' health educawr, in a
Wellness Lecture titled "Beautiful Bodies, Beautiful Souls:
Redefining Women's Body I mage. "

In the Line of Duty
Colby's Wadsworth Gymnasium was pressed into service for two funerals

"Although gender has been an important divid ing line, a more

for public safety officers who died in the line of duty this winter. The

important dividing line is yichus-a combination of one's wealth,

gymnasium proved the only space in the vicinity large enough to hold the
numbers of police officers and firefighters who joined families and

education and family connection. It is good to have good yichus."

communities to honor their fallen comrades. On January 18 a service was

Pulver Family Assistant Professor ofJewish
Studies, in a Women's Studies talk, "Down from the Pedestal:
Thoughts on the HistOrical Experiences of Modern Jewish Women ."
Howard Lupovitch,

held for Robert M. Jones, sheriff of Waldo County and a volunteer firefighter
in Unity. Jones died of a probable heart attack during a tragic house fire that
killed six-year-old triplets in Unity. The crowd was estimated at 2,000.
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